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A CHILD IS LIKE A BUTTERFLY IN THE WIND.
SOME CAN FLY HIGHER THAN OTHERS, BUT EACH ONE FLIES THE BEST IT CAN.

WHY COMPARE ONE AGAINST THE OTHER? 
EACH ONE IS DIFFERENT. EACH ONE IS SPECIAL. EACH ONE IS BEAUTIFUL.

What is happening at EVK?

KINDERGARTEN



We would like to say to the Wurundjeri Wilum 

people of the Kulin Nation for letting us share your land. 
We pay our respects to elders past, present and 

emerging. 

Children and staff have settled back in beautifully. It has been wonderful to observe their smiling faces and how eager they
have been to explore and investigate our new planned experiences at kinder.

This term is going to go fast with many activities and events planned throughout the term. Our four year old children will be
starting transition to school and orientation ready for school in 2023. If you have not enrolled your child into a school, then
please do so as soon as possible. If you require any further support, please see your child’s teacher or management staff.

We have received our list from council for our 2023 enrolments for four year olds and we will begin to make contact with
these families shortly. We are excited to inform you that all enrolment information will be online through the Enrol Now
system. Keep an eye out in your emails for further information and support from us. We also have our annual Information
Night early December for families for next year.

Our four year old children this term have Ed from Epping Views Primary School coming over to the kinder, in the next few
weeks, who will work with each group on performing arts and preparing the children for our end of year concerts. We are all
so excited to continue our partnership with the talented Ed and EVPS.

This term, we are continuing to work on preparing our three year old groups for their transition into 4 year old kinder. We
are so proud of the way they are working hard to grasp routines and expectations, while exploring through their play and
learning.

Our amazing educators are currently writing Transition Learning and Development Statements, and families have a section
that they too need to complete and return back to their child’s teacher. This was due last week so please complete and
return if you have not already.

Friendly Reminders:
- Please return your transition statement on your child as soon as possible. 
- Hats—need to be worn each day at kinder. It is a great idea to just have a hat for kinder that can stay in your child’s bag 
ready for the next kinder session.
- Please let your child’s teacher know if they will be finishing before the year ends.
- We have noticed that there are trolleys that have been left from Woolworths around our kinder building. For safety 
reasons, please ensure trolleys are returned back to Woolworths if used on your way to drop off and pick up. We 
appreciate your support with this concern.
- We have also noticed parents parking in our disabled carpark without a permit. The council will be monitoring this and 
issuing fines. Please ensure you only park in this spot if you have a valid disabled permit.

When we think back to the beginning of the year at our information night, as your little humans began their first day of 
kinder, I shared an inspirational quote saying ‘In order for our precious little humans to dream big, our kids need the best 
start in life’. This year’s experiences and learning have certainly enabled your children to dream big, to discover, explore and
make connections ready for their journey ahead. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

‘welcome’



GURRBORRA

What’s happening with the Koala group? 

Wominjeka Koala Families!

Welcome back to Term Four! At the end of last term we ventured off on a bus to the Bundoora Farm. The children were
immersed in farm activities ranging from feeding the animals, planting snow pea seeds and even making their own
compost! It was a very exciting day for everyone and we loved seeing all of our children have a go at everything the farm
offered.

So far this term, we are learning all about Space through drawings, games and videos. We are also talking to the children
about their favourite parts of themselves. Casey has read the children a book written by children about their favourite
parts of their bodies. It has been great to see our children thinking about themselves and what they love about
themselves.

The children have loved exploring and learning about light and colour mixing in our inviting Space area. They have been
curious to see how the projector works, alongside the different colours they are creating. It is encouraging to see the
children’s interests of wanting to explore with writing and recording their thinking onto paper. The children have been
eager to record all different space words, which has enhanced their vocabulary and language during their play.

We have a very busy Term 4 ahead. A friendly reminder to our families that it is now our Sun Smart period children must
wear a hat outside. Unfortunately caps aren’t an appropriate Sun Smart hat. Please refer to the kinder news section of a
newsletter for an example of a bucket hat. We look forward to a busy and exciting final term for 2022.

Casey, Div and Tallara



Warin

What’s happening with the Wombat

Wominjeka Wombat Families to Term Four!

Towards the end of Term Three, the children had the opportunity to visit the Bundoora Farm. They were given the
opportunity to explore and feed the farm animals such as the cows, sheep, goats and chickens. The most exciting part of all
was the wild life tour. The children were able to see kangaroos and emus as they rode through the wild life reserve in the
electric vehicle.

Our Wombat kinder friends also enjoyed their Footy Day on the last day of term. They had the chance to practise kicking
balls on the oval at Epping Views Primary School.

In Term Four, the children have been enjoying all the new play spaces. We will be focusing on learning about community
helpers, numbers, fine motor skills and communication through word experiences. The children have special activities based
on these focus areas which include a Pizza shop, Supermarket, 3D puzzles and making their own story by using finger
puppets. The children are practising how to write their name and we have organised some group activities like: Alphabet
Bingo, Kings and Queen, Alphabet memory game and learning words that start with each letter of the alphabet.

This term, we have created a Family Feedback Page in our Reflection Book .Please feel free to write your feedback and thank
you to the families who have already contributed and added some feedback. We appreciate your input, as this is really
valuable to improve our program.

The children have a special book called a portfolio where inside is work samples, photos and learning story experiences. They
are encouraged to go through their portfolios during our sessions. If any of our parents are interested to view their child’s
portfolio, please book an appointment with the teacher.

If you have any questions about our educational program or queries about your child, please feel free to make a time to
speak with us 😊

Thank you.

Amanda and Priti.



Murrum

What’s happening with the Joey group? 

Wominjeka Joey Families,

Welcome to Term Four!

Last term we had our excursion to the Bundoora Farm. The children loved exploring the farm and getting the opportunity 
to feed animals such as goats and sheep. They even got to pat some smaller animals like guinea pigs. The children got 
involved during the hands-on garden program and learnt about composting, worm farms and planting. We took a ride on 
the electric bus through the wildlife reserve – where we spotted lots of emus and kangaroos. The Joeys enjoyed all aspects 
of the farm, however when asked what their favourite part of the excursion was, the most common answer was the bus 
ride!

Our Joey children have been seeking more challenging experiences during individual play and small group play. Through
our open-ended experiences the children have been extending upon their own ideas emerging from their interests. They
have been designing creations and then using things such as Connectix and Robotics to bring their creations to life.

At the end of last term, we discussed with the children their interests to assist us in planning experiences for this term and
some of the things that were mentioned were space, emergency vehicles and instruments. Extending on their interests we
started a discussion of space through a directed drawing activity where they drew a rocket ship out of shapes and lines.
This will lead into further discussions during Space Week as the children have been curious about researching and
developing their knowledge of planets through our space station play experience.

As many children are continuing to show great interest in recognising letters and sounds, copying print and writing words
we have provided an activity called “Write the Room”. This involves the children using a clipboard with pictures on it and
then having to search the room looking for the matching picture, once found they can copy the word next to the picture.
It’s an engaging, active way for them to work on letter recognition, learn new vocabulary words and practice their fine
motor skills.

Lastly, we have been introducing the children to Australian Sign Language (AUSLAN) during group times. The children have
been eager to learn how to say different words such as “thank you”, “hello” and “how are you?” in sign language.
Throughout the term we will continue exploring different words and letters of the alphabet.

Some reminders:
 As we are now in our SunSmart season please ensure the children have SunSmart hats and sunscreen supplied in

their bag. Don’t forget to apply this prior to session so we can begin our outdoor play.
 Please return Transition Statement paperwork by Tuesday 18th October. If you have any questions regarding this,

please ask Catherine.
 School orientations at your child’s chosen school will begin in the coming month. These are important for your child

to attend to assist in a smoother transition. Please let us know if these are taking place during our kinder sessions.

We are looking forward to a fun filled last term with many special events to come.

Catherine, Jess and Sally 



Gawa

What’s happening with the Echidna group? 

Wominjeka Gawa Families,

Can you believe that we are already in term 4? Where has the time gone?

A super busy end to term 3 saw us have our Dads and important people visit and spend some time at kinder. Children were
extremely excited to show them all of the fun and exciting things that happen every day at kinder!

Our farm excursion was a smash hit, as we jumped on the bus and headed to Bundoora farm. We went on a cart ride to see
emu’s and kangaroo’s in their natural habitat. Other highlights included; feeding goats and chickens, patting the guinea pigs,
doing some gardening and of course playing on the playground. It was a big day, and if children weren’t singing “Old
MacDonald had a farm” or “Wheels on the Bus” on the way back, they were fast asleep.

The last day of Term 3 saw us celebrate Footy Day. Children dressed up in their favourite sporting outfits as we headed over
to Epping Views Primary School to kick some footballs, soccer balls, and play some tennis on the oval. It was a super fun end
to such a great term!

Here we are, last term before the end of the year and children head off to primary school. So much is happening and the
children are absolutely loving our new play spaces that include, a fire station, supermarket, pizza shop, a pirate ship; as they
role play and search for treasure. We have included various fine motor activities and a dress up station which is seeing
children dress up themselves, as well as their teachers. They have had the opportunity to become photographers and take
photos with the iPad to share their play and learning.

You may have noticed that lots of the children are coming home with their clothes being changed. As the warmer weather
continues, we are having lots of sensory water play experiences. There is nothing children love more than splashing about
and exploring with water. Please feel free to pack extra clothes for your child.

With Melbourne weather being so unpredictable, we are still following our Sun Smart policy. This means for the remainder of
the year, children need to wear a sun smart every day when we go outside, even if it is raining. There is sunscreen also
located in our foyer if you would like to apply it to your child before session.

Until next time, stay safe and take care,

Alan, Cara, Tallara, Yohan



What’s happening with the Rosella group? 

Wominjeka Rosella Families!

Wow! We are in term 4 already. Time is just evaporating.

Just before the end of term 3, children said goodbye to our Sing and Grow program, which was extremely popular. It was an
awesome 8 week program in which children sang, danced, played musical instruments and began developing the skills to
express themselves in a creative manner.

That interest has kept going within our program, and we have ensured that songs and the arts is a vital part of our learning
program. We also have Yohan, who is a student teacher for 4 weeks, and he has been generous enough to bring in his guitar
and rock out with the children as they sing, dance and play along with clap sticks and other percussion instruments.

This term, we are starting our sessions at our meeting place (mat time), as we are getting children ready for 4 year old kinder
next year. It is a great opportunity to have a little chat, sing some songs, read a book, introduce new play spaces and
introduce new routines for the children.

Speaking of new play spaces, the children are absolutely loving our new pizza shop, supermarket, pirate tressure, fire station,
dress ups, puppet story time and arts and craft areas. There is always something new and exciting happening in our room.
Not to mention outdoors, in which the children are loving our water play spaces.

You may see children coming home with their clothes changed due to all of the splashing and excitement. It would be greatly
appreciated if you could please pack a change of clothes for your child.

Even though Melbourne weather can be 4 seasons in one day, it is part of our kinder policy that we adhere to our Sun Smart
policy. This means that from now until the end of the year, each child must wear a sun smart hat outside, even if it is raining.
For those super sunny days, we have sunscreen in the foyer, which you may like to apply to your child before session.

If you have any concerns or questions regarding your child or our program, please feel free to speak to one of your child’s
teachers.

Until next time, stay safe and take care,

Alan, Cara, Priti



What’s happening with the Kookaburra group? 

Welcome to Term Four Kookaburra families,

We finished off last term with some special events including Book Week dress up, Footy Day and our
Fathers and Special Persons afternoon – all of which the children enjoyed so much.

This term is set to be a busy one, and we are ready!

Our Kookaburra children have shown a great interest in participating in yoga throughout the sessions. They have been
following instructions on how to do the yoga poses and using their gross motor skills to stretch their bodies. To extend on
this interest we have organised an incursion where a qualified yoga instructor will be coming out to kinder to teach our
little superstars more about yoga and how to build a strong mind, body and spirit.

The children have been enjoying playing in small groups through a continued interest in floor puzzles, constructing with big
blocks, water play creating sandcastles and construction sites. We have been so impressed with their ability to
communicate their thoughts and ideas and celebrate their successes with one another.

Their little fingers have been getting a work out with all of the fine motor activities we have set up – anything from poking
and squishing playdough, scooping up our sensory chickpeas, threading and currently their favourite is using scissors.
Utilizing our old recycled magazines the children participated in an activity where they used the scissors to cut out images
of books they liked and glued them onto paper. This was a two part process and one that required a great level of
concentration and persistence. Learning how to cut with scissors is an important skill as it helps children develop their
hand-eye coordination and assists in building strength in their hands for other tasks that they will require along the way.

Some reminders:
• Please apply sunscreen prior to session starting and pack a suitable sun hat for outdoor play.
• As water play is big amongst the children, can we please ensure there is an appropriate change of clothing packed in

their bags if they require to be changed.

If you have any questions regarding your child’s progress, please feel free to make a time to have a chat with us.

Catherine, Div and Jess 









We ask that when it is your child's birthday that 

you do not send in any lolly bags or food to 

share with the other children.

We suggest that if you would like your child to 

hand something to each child in their group 

that you could bring bubbles, pencils, 

matchbox car, hair ties, notebook, stickers etc.



Nude food is food that has no or is no longer in its packaging.  Nude food reduces 

the amount of waste that gets sent to landfill.  Each year a child’s lunch box can 

generate 30kgs of litter, times that by the amount of children we have at EVK and 

that is a whopping 6600kg of rubbish per year.

As part of our kinder program we educate the children about sustainability and 

waste            management.  We use our three recycling bins to separate our 

rubbish as well as our compost bin and worm farm to dispose of food scraps.  

Teaching children about such things at an early age promotes these positive habits 

to carry on throughout their schooling and later in life.  

Please remember to send your child’s snacks in containers with no wrappers.  This 

includes cling wrap on their sandwiches and yoghurt containers.   

Thank you for your support in making our world clean and green! 



What is Compass? Compass is a communication tool
that we use at Epping Views Kindergarten which allows
parents and carers to access up -to-date information.
Compass includes many different features, including
the ability to:
• Book parent-teacher interviews
•Receive your child’s goals and progress
communication (commencing term 2)
•Online excursion consent
•Accept invitations to events To avoid missing out on
important information and events, please use your login
details that were emailed to you at the end of last year
to access Compass. If you have misplaced your login
details, please see your child’s teacher.



Epping Views Primary School is collecting 

donations for our play pod. What is a play 

pod? Play Pod is a purpose-built shed 

filled with all sorts of spare parts, factory 

offcuts, wooden planks and other 

materials with which children can let their 

imaginations run wild. 

Some items that could donated: 

• Piping and tubing 

• Wooden spools

• Tubs

• Material (leather) 

Just to name a few. 

Epping Views Kindergarten frequently use 

the Play Pod as part of our program. If 

you have something you can donate or 

work for a company that could supply 

larger items please let Casey know. 



Play and Learn

- Are you a mum, dad, grandparent or carer?

- Do you have a child under 3 years of age?

- Would you like to meet families in your local area?

TUESDAY 10:30am – 12:00pm (except school holidays)
EPPING VIEWS FAMILY & COMMUNITY CENTRE

15 LYNDARUM DRIVE, EPPING NORTH

Please join us!

Come along to chat, play and meet new friends.
Find out about programs, play groups and other events for you

and your family in the area.

No bookings required. For more information, contact
Epping View Kindergarten on 8405 3227




